
 

 

 

 

September 2019 

Fellow Fishers 

This past month we started the preparations for the Labour Weekend Fishing 

Competition, and we are grateful to all those who have put their hands up to sponsor this 

event once again.  Their names will go up on the board in the clubrooms as well as be 

printed on the poster and elsewhere. 

Graeme, with help from Richard Dobbinson, has cracked on with the upgrade of the 

clubhouse.  The tiling and painting of the bar area and the kitchen has been completed 

and a start has been made on the interior cleaning.  The clubhouse needs a really good 

clean-up, inside and out. This is a big job and a working bee is scheduled for the first 

weekend in October (5TH AND 6TH) – WE NEED COMMITMENT FROM VOLUNTEERS 

PLEASE to justify hiring scaffolding (to get at the ceiling) and purchasing other 

cleaning materials.  If you have stepladders, buckets, paint brushes etc. bring them 

along. Graeme will make up a task list.  There’s plenty to do so a good turnout would be 

great.  

The plan is to fire up the BBQ for lunch. 

This is an example of what the new 

blinds will look like.  We have about 

half of them sponsored so far but 

are still looking for more sponsors, 

if you know of anyone who would 

like to take up our mutually 

beneficial offer of 10+ years 

advertising and a life membership 

of the club ☺.  We hope to get them up by the time of the Labour Weekend Competition, 

so a good first chance to get the sponsors recognised.   

We are currently getting quotes for the floor covering and hope that this will also be 

done by Labour Weekend, but that depends on how far we get with the clean-up.  That 

will leave us with sourcing new furniture, and all will be well.  We will then be able to 

promote the venue for hire for functions. 

It looks like the guest speakers for the September Mix and Mingle will be postponed 

until a later date as several of the committee and M&M regulars will be away for that 

gathering, including the Commodore.  The pot-luck meal and social evening will happen as 

usual, but it will be up to someone else to get the fire going! 



The SUPERCLUB COMPETITION is happening on 27-28 September 2019 at Marsden 

Cove Fishing Club, Marsden Cove.  Check the link on the website for the details and the 

rules  https://waipuboatandfishingclub.com/events/club/superclub-competition.   

We are fishing as a Club ($200 entry) and the top 3 fish get entered for the Club and 

the coveted prize.  Hopefully the big ones will be running by then.  

Don’t forget to get your subs paid so that you can enjoy all the benefits of being a 

member of the club. 

 

Commodore Graeme and the Crew. 

https://waipuboatandfishingclub.com/events/club/superclub-competition

